THE UK WORLDS PROPOSAL 2013
Dates available: 25th Oct – 3rd Nov.
Venue: South Downs Holiday Village
Near to Chichester on the South Coast.
Easy access from many sea ports and Airports
Main room available for refurbished UK Nationals track plus
pit area.
Additional rooms: Further pit area, Club Track Room; TV
Lounge; Rendezvous (Coffee Shop)
Accommodation: Single or shared rooms all ensuite with TV,
Tea/Coffee making facilities, room safe, heating!
Early arrival (before Friday night): possible with sufficient
notice
Accommodation basis: Half Board – Dinner, Bed and
Breakfast. Lunch and snacks available 10-5 each day to
order/purchase.
Extras whilst on site: CASH only – no credit or charge to
room facilities
Cost of Accommodation Package:
Shared twin/double or two-roomed unit

£240 per person

Single use of non-single room

£280 per person

Rate per night (minimum 3 nights)

£45 per person

The main track venue would be Leisure 2, as used for 2012 events. Additional
pit space would be created in the portable club track room, the track would
be removed. In addition the TV lounge with PA link for announcements would
be available for further pit space. The Coffee Shop (Rendezvous) would also
offer some space for a display or exhibition, such as a Scalextric set-up.
Meal times would be made flexible so that competitors can take part in all
practice and racing when they need to. As half the guests would be racers the
seating for meals would be in the main body of the restaurant and full table
service would be offered as normal.
Snacks and lunches will be available all day by buying direct or ordering
through the Rendezvous outlet. The food available will range from
sandwiches and baguettes to toasties, burgers, pizza wedges and chips as
well as the selection of cakes and hot and cold beverages in Rendezvous.

Booking and payment for accommodation will need to be in advance direct
with Ant Hawkes and the official 2013 website.
Unusual dietary needs can be catered for if we are advised at the time of
booking. (We cater for gluten and lactose-free as a matter of course and
diabetic-friendly foods are always available). We cannot provide kosher or
halal food items.
Wifi internet connection will be available.
Charlie Gooding will be coordinating the event alongside the BSCRA. A
website for registration and information will be available at the earliest
opportunity.
Official practice will be from the Friday. All racers are welcome to the BSCRA
24th Nationals that will take place two months before in August. (Venue to be
decided)
Most racers know the current UK track and apart from being refurbished it
will be exactly the same as for the Worlds in 2008.

